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Receiving C/O
Arrestees Name: Aldaz. Jaime

HENDERSON POLICE DEPARTMENT

DECLARATION OF ARREST PAGE

05·19206

Date ofArrest: 09-05-05 Time ofArrest: 1019
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THE UNDERSIGNED MAKE THE FOLLOWING DECLARATIONS SUBJECT TO THE PENALTV FOR
PERJURY·AND SAYS: That I am a peace officer~with.the Hen~erson Police Department, Clark County,
Nevada, being so employed since February 18. 2003. that' leamed the fQ.l~owing facts and
circumstances which lead me to believe that the above named subject committed' ror was committing)
the above offense/offenses at the location of, 917 Noche De paz Henderson, Nv. 89015 and that the
offense occurred at approximately 0930 hours on the 5th day of September 2005.

DETAILS OF PROBABLE CAUSE:

On 9-05-05 at about 0930 hours 5gt. John Gayer #683, OffIcer K. Frampton #1212, and I (Officer D.
Adams #1184) responded to 917 Noche De paz in regards to a possible Domestic Battery. The
person reporting had informed Henderson Dispatch that her boyfriend, Jaime Aldaz DOB _
had battered her and also was a Federal Air Marshall. .

Upon officer's arrival I observed that only the mesh security door to the residence was closed and I
announced my presence. The person reporting, Michelle Nilson 008_ answered and exited
the residence. As Officer Frampton escorted her around the corner into the driveway she stated that
Jaime was still inside. I called to Jaime and requested he exit which he did. .

I immediately could see a fresh red abrasion on Jaime's inner right forearm as he was not wearing-a
shirt.

Jaime advised the following:

He and Michelle had been dating for about a year and living together at the residence for about 9
months. The relationship had been deteriorating over the past several months a.nd Michelle had
become distant.

Jaime had gone to sleep last night about 2230 hours and Michelle had not yet come home. This
morning he had confl"Qnted her about this and other issues in the bedroom that the two shared. The
bedroom has an open bath area toward the rear of the room in which Michelle was stan~jng with
Jaime facing her with his back towards the bedroom door. As the verbal altercation escalated
Michelle grabbed at his arms, which were extended as he spoke. and pushed past him. Jaime
believed this was when he suffered the mark on his arm and stated that as a reaction to Michelle
grabbing him he had swung his arms down and up in a circular motion contacting her face with both
hands.

I then spoke to Michelle who confirmed Jaime's details on the relationship but advised the followrng
on the incident in the bedroom:

It had started over the couple's growing problems and Michelle felt the relationship needed to end.
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pushed past him. Jaime believed this was when he suffered the mark on his arm and stated that
as a reaction to Michelle grabbing him he had swung his arms down and up In a circular motion
contacting her face with both hands.

I then spoke to Michelle who confinned Jaime·, details on the relationship but advised the
following on the incident in the bedroom: .

It had started over the couple'S growing, problems and Michelle felt the relationship needed to
end. She had been standing in the bath area of. the master bedroom when Jaime confronted her
standing between her and the bedroom door.~·As the altercation continued Jaime grabbed her
head with both hands and pressed his thumbs into the co'mers'Of her eyell,-along her nose.
Michelle' said that she began flailing her arms in an ~pt to escape and believed this was
when Jaime suffered the mark on his arm. Michelle said that once she broke free she left the
house and called Henderson Police•

• Inspected the area around Mlchellels eyes and could see discoloration around the areas where
she stated Jaime had pressed his thumbs. Michelle's eyes were also red and watery though she
did state that she had been crying.

Digital photographs of both parties and their Injuries were taken with the CD being Impounded
into evidence.

Due to the fact that Jaime had what Is commonly seen as a defensive"Wound on his ann and
admitted to having contacted Michelle's face with his hands, coupled with Michelle's account of
the Incident and her injuries I detennlned Jaime to be the primary physical agg~or in a
Domestic Battery. I placed Jaime Into custody and transported him to the Henderson Detention
Center wh!!re he was booked accordingly..

Because of Jaime's status •• a Federal Air Marshall his supervisor was contacted with his
service weapon being turned over to him.

Wherefore, Declarant prays that a finding be made by a magistrate that probable cause exists to
hold said person for preliminary hearing (if charges are a felony or gross misdemeanor) or for
trial charges are a misdemeanor).
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